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The First Gun.
\vv are on Mexican soil. American

blood lias been shed by Mexicans, and
Mexican Mood by Americans. We have
j»et our hand to the plow. How long
shall the furrow be?
The President moved promptly, and
ustlflably. He knew what the general
public did not know.of the approach of
a ship bearing munitions of war for the
lluerta government.and bis duty re¬

quired that he halt the consignment. He
was .lust in time.

In his further steps he will be guided
it a measure by Information which the
public will get after he has acted on It.
The general hope will be that he make
no mistake cither as to the sources or

value of what comes to him. His pa¬
triotic purposes are accepted. The pur¬
poses of the country as manifested
through t'ongress and other agencies he
should accept. We are all in the same
boat now.
Time consumed by the Senate yester¬

day was not wasted. The observations
of both Mr. Lodge and Mr. Root were

ver\ much to the point. This is not a

duel between Woodrow Wilson and Vic-
tonano Huerta. but a contest which has
shaped itself in over a year of mistaken
inactivity on our part. The single epi¬
sode at Tampico. offensive as it was.
does not explain American feeling at
this time The desire that something be
done of a character to end conditions in
Mexico has grown out of great numbers
of abhorrent acts by Mexicans against
Americans and American interests. In¬
sulting the Hag at Tampico was simply
putting the capstone on a tall tower
built of outrages.
But however the case is Interpreted, the

fact that we have at last gone beyond
parley and complaint overshadows all
else What the country expects now is
a settlement of all grievances justly
lodged against Mexico. We are not ani¬
mated by a land-grabbing spirit. We
havt no candidate for President of Mexi¬
co. We are playing the game of no fac¬
tion. Mexico's pathetic plight appeals to
American sympathies. But we cannot
suffer longer from arnied divisions among
Mexicans, which have come to wear an
intense anti-American aspect, and will
wear them more strongly than ever from
now on until order Is restored ana made
permanent.
The President does not want a pro¬

tracted struggle. No more do the Ameri¬
can people. The problem relates to the
best means of doing what is necessari¬
an quickly and effectively as possible,
our movements will be watched, our mo¬
tive* questioned, in foreign quarters un¬

friendly to us. We are always under
suspicion there. But we must do our

duty as we ourselves see it, and take all
the consequences of an energy which we

tjiink the circumstances call for. The
country will support the President in all
he may do to carry out the national pur¬
pose.

The Keep-Clean Campaign.
The keep-clean movement is a logical

and desirable sequence of the clean-up
campaign, and the announcement has
been made that the Washington citi¬
zens' committee of sanitary workers
proposes to conduct an all-the-year cam¬

paign for municipal cleanliness. The
result of the clean-up campaign which
was conducted for one week was satis¬
factory. Some advocates of civic clean¬
liness pitched their enthusiasm for re-

silts and their hopes a trifle high, and
not every back yard, fence corner and
vacant lot was put in ideal order, but

stupendous sum of sanitary effort
put forth. The city is much cleaner

than it was before the campaign was
opened, and many of those directly con-
et ned in the success of the sanitary
risade have said that Washington is
now a leaner city than it ever was
i»efore. The city cannot be made sani¬
tary and kept sanitary by other than
stead- enthusiasm and systematic ef¬
fort in the direction of t-ieanliness, and
t us wi'l be promoted by keeping pub-

attention focused all the year on the
s »bje« t of health and clean living.

I*be idea that the President of the
I »ted States may lack the support of
tl»' American public in a military crisis
is .mother of the misrepresentations of
whi.-h the Mexican people have been
victims.

Mexico may yet see a republican form
<.! government that aims at other pur¬
poses than the establishment of a vir-
rual tyranny for the benefit of a pass-

u adventurer.

Washington National Forest.
Massachusetts is another of the east-

em states which are turning their at¬
tention to their woodlands and to devel¬
opment into woodland of areas which
bold out slight promise of becoming
otherwise useful. A great deal of pub-
1:¦ interest both within and outside of
Massachusetts has been directed to this
work of forest preservation and up-
b.ilicking by the Massachusetts Forestry
Association, an organization which
represents a crystallization of a citi¬
zens' conservation movement and which
it has been reported in the press has
now a membership of .*5.000. Including
many pf the representative people of
the state, and a membership which is
said to be rapidly growing. Activity in
this matter in Massachusetts is both
popular and official. The legislature of
that state passed an act In 1912 perrolt-
tins: the legislature to "prescribe for
wild- or forest lands such methods of
taxation as will develop and conserve
the .forest resources of the common-

/
v ^alth." A commission created under
this act to investigate the problem has
recommended a plan of taxation and a
system of state forests.
Massachusetts has two big areas,

widely separated, as distances iro In
that state, which it Is hoped to develop
tn»n state forest*. On* of these tree in Is
ir the Berkshire hills. A deep weed
growth once clothed that, re#Ion, and
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the timber has not all been cut. though
it is fast vanishing before the sawmills
that are in operation there. The advo¬
cates of forest conservation In New
England believe that a forest reserve
in the Berkshires can be developed
which would be as great and as attract¬
ive to home people as the Black Forest
of Germany. The other tract of country
which Massachusetts would develop
into a forest reserve is that on Cape
Cod. It is recorded that this region,
now mostly barren, was at the coming
of Europeans densely timbered with
magnificent white pine. The adaptabil¬
ity of the soil of Cape Cod for white
pine culture is admitted, and It is be¬
lieved that while Cape Cod is now one

of the national summer playgrounds,
reforestation would vastly increase its

popularity with the large and increas¬
ing population which spends a part of
the summer away from home.
This discussion is apt to bring to

mind a proposition which was given
considerable space in the newspapers
a number of months ago looking to the
government acquisition of a large area
of unfertile land as a national park be¬
tween Washington and Baltimore, be¬
tween the valleys and including part of
them of the Eastern branch and the
Patuxent. The proposal had merit,
seemed not to stir up any opposition.
and perhaps needs only push and per¬
severance for its consummation. The
plan was outlined by William M. Elli-
cott of Baltimore in 1911 in The Even¬
ing Star and in American Forestry. At
a meeting of the American Civic Asso-
ciation In Baltimore in 1912 Ambassa¬
dor Bryce delivered an address on "Na¬
tional Parks, the Need of the Future."
In this address he dwelt on the ad¬
vantages of establishing a national
forest in the neighborhood of Washing¬
ton. Included in this national park,
plan was the acquisition of the lands
bordering tho Potomac river from
Washington to Great Falls. Lands on

the north side of the river which have
been denuded would be retimbered,
and the majestic timberlands on the
south side of the river would be pre¬
served.
The land on the south side of the

Potomac between the river and
the Leesburg pike, extending up
Pimmitt run, Scott run and Dif¬
ficult run, is one of the won¬

der countries of the world. Its
high hills, bluffs, vales, ravines and
gorges, for the most part thick grown
with stately hardwoods, have long
been known and understood by that
element of Washington's people who
tramp and camp away from the dis¬
tractions of the city. It would be an

excellent thing if this were to be taken
over by the government and main¬
tained for the benefit of the people as
a national park. At the twentieth an¬

nual meeting of the Columbian Histori¬
cal Society a paper was read and ap¬
proved without stint in which was

urged the desirability of the acquisi¬
tion by the government of Great Falls
and adjacent environment for a national
park. The Great Falls neighborhood has
always been to Washington and adja-
cent country a quasi public park and a

countless number of tourists have yield¬
ed to its wild charm. It is a territory
which should be kept for the people for
all time.

A Previous "Watchful Waiting."
It is an error to describe, as some are

doing, the war with Spain as of sudden
heat and passion on our part. One
might suppose that we had a jingo seiz¬
ure. and while in a fit had begun fight¬
ing about Cuba.
Not so. There had been a long period

of "watchful waiting." Mr. Cleveland
began it. For at least two years before
his term expired intervention was urged
on him, and by the officials he had sent
to Cuba. Something like anarchy exist¬
ed in the island. Butchery and starva¬
tion prevailed. Property losses had
reached an enormous sum.
But Mr. Cleveland refused. He did not

want war. and said so. His popularity
had waned, and it might have been re¬
vived by an appeal to arms. But he re¬
sisted the temptation, and passed the
Cuban question on to his successor.
Mr. McKinlev moved slowly. He like¬

wise adopted the policy of "watchful
waiting." He watched and waited for
eleven months.almost as long as Mr.
Wilson has in the case of Mexico.
Then came the tragedy of the Maine,

which forced his hand. He could not
have continued his policy after that, al-
though he did not strike for two months.
But everybody knew that he was get¬
ting ready to strike.
But both Mr. Cleveland and Mr. Mc-

Kinley took a great risk by their delay.
Cuban conditions became a European as
well as an American topic, and the worse
they became the livelier the discussion.
The great powers, with the exception of
Great Britain, sympathized with Spain,
and there was a suggestion, made in pri¬
vate, that a formal protest against our
course when intervention loomed up be
made. But it was not made.

It is useless to speculate about what
would have happened if tlie Maine had
not been destroyed. There are beliefs
and beliefs. One belief is that matters
would have continued to drift for a long
time. Another belief is that in a short
time Spain would have thrown up her
task ana retired from the island upon
an energetic protest from this govern¬
ment. A third belief is that Europe was
on the point of challenging the Monroe
doctrine, not so much in Spain's as in
her own interests.
But the Maine was destroyed, and the

tragedy was such as to justify the action
decided upon by the United States. Not
only had the American flag and the
American uniform been insulted, but
American lives taken. That changed the
whole aspect of the question, and silenced
some of the foreign critics who had been
trying to form a coalition against us.
We did not enter upon the war with

Spain lightly, or in response to mere
clamor suddenly and unwarrantably
raised.

Eagerness to enlist in the service of
Uncle Sam proves that the country has
not grown less patriotic as it advanced
in wealth and population.

The military experts who said that
war was inevitable arc now too busy
to claim iredlt as prophets.

1 he struggle now on is between mod¬
ern civilization and anarchy

Child Welfare Congress.
The third international congress on

the welfare of the child opens its ses-
slons in Washington this evening, and the
numerous and representative attendance
and the public interest attaching to the
work of the congress combine to empha¬
size the present significance and the
growing Importance of the subject. The
child has always been the main and
vital consideration In the normal home;
but many homes are not normal, and
trained observers and Investigators in
such matters attribute nearly all Juvenile
delinquency to unfavorable borne en¬
vironment and to the Ignorance, Indiffer¬
ence or vlclousnesa of parents. The rela¬
tion of home and child Is one with which
Mate or civics was loath and tardy to
concern Itself. Outside- Interference In
family life, no mailer In how kindly a

spirit meant, was apt to be construed as

offle«nti> The state hae always had an
Intereel In the child, far the character
of futuie clUsenship depends en the rear-
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in* and training of children. This state
interest in the child was once hazy and
ill defined. Then it became academic, and
with the development of the public school
idea state interest entered on its practical
phase. From an effort to teach the child
to read and write the state has proceeded
to teach him so many other things that
it stands ready to provide for children
and youths what is called an education.
And more and more it seeks to provide
the child with an education which will
most help it to succeed in life, and it not
only strives to give the child head train¬
ing, but is turning strongly to the thought
of hand training.
For the benefit of the child the state

not only exercises its interest in him out¬
side of school hours, supervising his play
and safeguarding his morals, but is look¬
ing after his health and inquiring into the
conditions under which he lives at home.
It is a tendency which cannot be stayed
and which promises stronger and better
manhood and womanhood.
The development of public interest in

and the growth of the ohild welfare
movement is another manifestation of the
woman movement which has given and
is giving a wider and higher status to
women In the affairs of life Behind the
child welfare movement aje women's
clubs, parent-teacher associations, home
and school associations and mothers'
clubs. The hand of woman is seen and
felt through it all. In fact, the present
international congress on child welfare
is being held under the auspices of the
executive board of the Congress of Moth¬
ers.

The Mexicans who have been sys¬
tematically educated to regard people of
the United States as their natural
enemies are victims of a cruel and self¬
ish policy.

It may gratify Gov. Colquitt to note
that his spirit of readiness for action in
case of necessity is reflected by the en-

tire American people.

Much of this country's most important
diplomacy has been finding expression on
the floor of the United States Senate.

Villa. Carranza and Huerta may fight
together, but they will never trust one

another.

If Huerta is as industrious a fighter as

he is a quibbler, he will be formidable.

Matters of patronage and mileage look
pretty small at the present moment.

Circumstances arise In which war de¬
clines to wait on formalities.

Mexico's manana days are over.

SHOOTING STABS.
BT PHILANDER JOHNSON.

Engaged.
"What are your views on this ques¬

tion?" asked the reporter.
"I'd like to oblige you," replied the

eminent personage, "but If you desire my
views you'll have to subscribe to the
magazine to which I am under contract."

The Coit.
In spite of patriot applause,
Amid the parley of salutes

TV e fear the dogs of war because
It costs so much to feed the brutes.

Self-Approving Art.
"Is your daughter fond of music?"
"Terribly fond of it." replied Mr. Cum-

rox. "No matter how it sounds, she
seems to like it."

Bound to Win,
I want a man," said the exacting girl,

who is patriotic, studious and entirely
temperate.
"All right," replied the young man. "I'll

make sure of pleasing you. I'll enlist in
the navy."

Styles Change.
. you used to keep crying 'Down with

the trusts!' "

"Well," replied the statesman who
keeps up with the times, "I used to sing
'Sweet Violets' and 'Annie Rooney,' too."

The Bnllfrog.
Oh, long ago, when de clouds hung low,
An' de wind began to whizz,

We said "So long to the summer song
An' de bullfrog done got friz.

We missed de Joke an' de tuneful croak
Whur de water runs or creeps.

I dried my eye an' I said "Good-bye;
You is sho' friz up foh keeps!"

De wind it blew foh a month or two
An' a couple o' months besides.

Den de sun drew nigh an' he cast his eye
On de place whur de wild flower hides"

De bird sings sweet. But de sign complete
Dat's removin' all my doubt

Is dat song: "Boom: Boom! Give de
spingtime room!

Dis bullfrog is done thawed out!"

Our Wars Begin in April.
From ibe rbllsdelphia Inquirer.
If Roman augurs were now on Hie job

they would Hurt something ominous In
the fact that all our ware begin in the
month of April. The battle of Lexing¬
ton. which opened the war of the revo¬
lution, was tuught April 19, 1775. The
lirst passage of arms with Mexico where-
in American blood was shed oni Amer¬
ican soil,' according to President Polk
was April IB. IS tel. Fori Sumter was
flred upon Aiyil 12, lsoi. and war was
declared with Spain April m. isum And
yesterday was April ~M. The oniv ap¬
parent exception to this is the second
war with Great Britain, commonly
Known as the war of 181^. War was
actually declared in June, but a state of
war had In reality existed tor years. The
embargo and non- ntercourse acts of
Congress were really war. The Chesa¬
peake affair and the constant impiess-
ment of American seamen had ail the
aspects of war, so that this can haruiy
be named as an exception.

The First Shot.
From the New iork Tribune.
The President nndoubtedlv acted within

his constitutional rights In ordering the
landing of marines and sailors and the
country was thus fully committed even
without congressional sanction, to the at¬
tempt to secure by pressure of arms the
reparation which Mr. Wilson had vainly
demanded from Huerta. It was prudent
and reasonable, so long as merely pacific
pressure promised "to produce results to
try to confine this country's role to ac¬
tivities short of war." The events of
the next day or two may show whether
or not It will be possible to avoid open
and avowed hostilities. The United
States has no desire to make war on the
Mexican republic as such.

Blockade, the Solution?
From ihe Philadelphia Ledger.
Despite the Initial chapter of tragedy

attendant upon the landing of the ma¬
rines at Vera Cruz, armed Invasion of
inland Mexico to punish a usurping go*
ernment is not necessary. We can and
will maintain a blockade so effective
that it will deprive that government of
all means of sustenance. There will be
left to It nothing but slow starvation. Its
armies will rapidly be deprived of ammu¬
nition. It will have no method of re¬
plenishing its arsenals.

Prompt!
From lb* New York Time*.
In it» first aggressive sler In Mexico

the administration acted with great
promptness.
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After a
StrenuousDay
Rub the sore, lame muscles with

Absorb in e. J
TMf AN r SC PTIC UNIMfNT

k U. ». PAT. OFF.
a

You will then avoid the usual
second day stiffness. ABSOR-
BINE, JR., is healing, cooling,
strengthening and invigorating.
puts vim and energy into jaded
muscles.
Takes but a few drops to do

the work. A mild, herbal lini¬
ment that is safe and pleasant to
use. It has a pleasing odor.does
not stain or leave a greasy residue.

Get a bottle today.
$i.oo 4 oz..$2.00 12-oz. bottle.

At druggists' or postpaid.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.
270 Temple Street. Springfield. UlU.

Quality.Service

Quality.Service
Phones North 666 and 667

1315-1317 14th St. N.W. >

Fallen Arch.Flat Foot
¦ause many hHics and pains thai
have perhaps niyst iflcd you for
years. Supposed rheumatism. ti>ed.
weak ankles, muscular strain and
fatigue «re symptoms.
Our Improved Arch .Support
adlusled jo your particular needs
will correct such defects.

Consultation Free.

GEORGES & SON, Inc.,
Foot Specialists

1214 F Street N.W.

50c a WEEK
Buys This
Massive
Oak

Sideboard
$9.50
It's Worth $15

I Kraft Bros., 8117thSt.N.W.L^l5Ja/SJ3J31SlSJSJ3JSJSfSMSJSJSJ5l3JSlSMSJSJ5I5l

Burchell's "Bouquet"
Coffee, 30c Lb.

For Breakfast; Luncheon,
Dinner, always satisfactory.

N. W. Burchell, 1325 F
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Never Forget the Bargain Basement

A. LISNER. Hours: 9:00 A.M. to 5145-P.M. G St.
[L

Three O. A. R. Days
-In Honor of the Many Visitors to Washington.

This Greater Palais Roval. so largely patronized and 50

much complimented last year, is encouraged to earn even greater
praise this year. The 295 feet of show windows have been spe¬
cially decorated and every floor has been made a fashion exhibit
of the last-moment Spring-Summer Dress Needs. Visitors arc

requested to remember that the Palais Royal D. A. R: Days
in their honor are Thursday to Saturday. April 23 to 25.

Ff©®==Bj Parcel Post, Express op Freight.Free
^£e££jTarixHse_^rot_^£aLUable_by^j>a.rcel Post Will Be Delivered Free by Express or Freight. as Indicated in the List Here.

Why Not a Trunktful?
Last year not a few D. A. R. visitors purchased trunks.and

filled them with selections made here. This year the hope is that

The Palais Royal will double the number of such patrons. Are they
not earned.with a selection of Spring-Summer Dress Needs tht
will compare favorably with any in the country, and at prices veiy
much less than prevailing in the south and west. What of the nonii

Riveted Trunk, and east? Comparisons are invited, with full assurance of a deligm-
rs"all-v $TO- $6,98 ful surprise to every visitor.

Wardrobe Trank,
I'sually $25. a*$19.50

aid tUae Baby
Will the visiting D. A. R.

please take one 01 the many
1 levators to the third floor-
and leant that the After-Eas¬
ter Sale here is linked with
the season's best values.

Adults' SuStsi
4o7B

Maiiv W orth $60.

In conjunction with the
regular Palais Royal stock
are imported inspirations
from Xew York's leading
maker.famous for reproduc
tions of Paris and London
garments.
Third floor.four elevators.

The Coats
Sizes to 6 Years.

Tlhe Suits
Sizes to 20 Years.

The Hats
Choice for Onlv?$3

The makers end their spring season long before the retail merchant. The merchant now willing to relieve them of all remain¬
ing stock secures bargains rarely good. For the Palais Royal and its patrons this now means a vast variety of Children's Coat-,
worth to $7.50. at only $4, and Suits for girls of 13 to 20 years, of all-wool cloths and man-tailored, worth to $25.00. for only $14.
Hats to wear with these garments, none worth less than $5.00, for only $3. Third floor.4 elevators.

if"?r*vr5)»''¦*i»"<'JpiT'tThf-fc5! f wwf-;r,Kr.r*a>"]Srvri>**. >"*. '**<<

ThcTalaisRoyal'UnionSnitsI ^fOnyx Days
39c
50c Suits.

89c
Si Suits.

These Glove-fitting Swiss Rib¬
bed Union Suits in medium and
light weights, made expressly for
the Palais Royal, are guaranteed
by the makers and the store.

95c 49c 13c

Continued.
Complimentary to D. A. R.

You all know "Onyx"' Hose.with
"Doublex" heel and toe and "Dub-1"' gar¬
ter tops.

25c 35c
Usually 35c, ;oc and $1.50-

"Palais Royal" Bloomers, with
patent fastener; silk mercerizcd
at 95c, instead of $1.25; lisle fin¬
ished at 49c, instead of 65c.
At 13c is Swiss Ribbed Under¬

wear for girls and boys of all
ages.

First floor, near G street door.

"lingerie in lots
c $133

Values. 75c and Up to $3.00.

Only once a year.during "Onyx
Days".35c Onyx for 25c, 50c Onyx for
35c. $1.50 Onyx for Si.oo. W omen's,
girls', men's, boys'

First introduced to Washington by
the Palais Royal more than a quarter of
a century since, today the Greater Palais
Royal is' the third largest distributer of
"Onvx" Hose in the LTnited States
Headquarters in Washington because of
always the largest and most complete
stocks.

The Annual Clearing Sale of Lingerie, which
*

i.,. i.U n AT n.r Clio ' 1 C ^Ol{C(i
Seecomes prior to the May "White Sale, is looked

for by hosts of old friends and patrons.
tables full.on first and third floors. .

This second and last week of this clearing
sale of 1914 includes even better values than
offered last week. It is because the lots are grow¬
ing smaller and are being bunched and further
reduced in prices.

Look tor the "Hidden Corner."
First floor, 'way back, hidden by the eleva¬

tors. Go there for little lots of Lingerie bunched
at S9("; for Crepe Corset Covers, trimmed with
real linen lace, at only 25c; for Real Heather-
bloom Petticoats, at only 59c.

Bresses, 25c
These Dainty Wash

Dresses, fully and
partly made, are

stamped for you to
embroider and make
look worth dollars.
See table full, center of
first floor. Also ask
for "Artamo" and
"Royal Society" pack-
age goods, in Art Nee¬
dlework Department,
'way back.

Hand Embroidered.

Japanese Linen Cen¬
terpieces. daintily hand
embroidered; sizes I2x
12 to 30x30 inches. 40c
to $1.98, which are

nearly half usual
prices.

SILK PETTICOATS
.77 $3.77 $2.77 $1.95

Values. $3.00 and Up to $7.50.
Among these lots are the maker's samples,

worth S3.00 to S7.50. Xote that these are 111 the
minority.to be carried off by tomorrow's early
visitors.

Hurry tor the Pure Silk Petticoats, with pat¬
ented "Smooth-fit" tops. Black, white and all
the shades to match-and contrast with dress ma¬

terials.
"Klostit" Petticoats.Headquarters.
The "Klosfit" is accurately designed. Its

patented adjustable elastic waistband and elastic
gussets insure a snug, smooth and comforting fit,
which no other petticoats can give. Never a

wrinkle and never needs alterations. Silk, jer¬
sey or messaline at S5 and upward. Cotton at

$1 and upward. Black, white and all colors.

Art
Needlework Dept.

D. A. R. from
California will be
interested in J ap-
anese Stamped Tow¬
eling Lunch Cloths,
42-inch at o8c and
54-inch at Si. 25.
Napkins at 75c
dozen. The towel¬

ing proper is 12c

yard, or $1.00 piece.

Brassieres, 29c
Ready to wear with

the exception of being
embroidered. Made of
light weight drilling,
finished with buttons,
buttonholes, embroid¬
ered edge at neck ami
arms. Well boned.
50c value at only 29c.
In Art Needlework-
Department. first floor,
'way back, under bal¬
cony Book Shop.
Hand Embroidered.
Tablecloths of Jap-,

anese linen; hand em¬

broidered ; sizes 36x3'
to 72x72 inches. $3.98
to $5.00 for $5.00 to
$10.00 values. Art
Needlework Dept.

A. LISNER.
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